April 21, 2019 — Easter Sunday

April 21, 2019
Serving Your Sacramental Needs
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on
the first Saturday of each month. Parents, please call the
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.
The Sacrament of Eucharist
See front cover for mass times. If you are sick for an
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by
contacting our Faith Formation Office. Adults who have
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest.
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is for the living. We celebrate this
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to
undergo surgery or hospitalization. We can arrange the
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office.
Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest.
Nighttime emergencies
(631) 538-7219
The Sacrament of Matrimony
Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for
marriage. Please make contact with the parish before
making other wedding day plans!
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to
one of the priests or deacons for guidance.
Interested in possibly becoming Catholic?
Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your
questions. We have classes to help people learn about our
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you. This
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.

We will respect your personal journey with God!

Altar Bread & Wine
In Memory of
Mickelson & Williams Families
Requested by
Barbara Mickelson

REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Charles Razzan, Robert W Fagan
our deceased soldiers and all of our
deceased relatives and friends.
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls and all the
souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Sunday, April 21 (Easter Sunday)
5:50 Sunrise Mass
7:00
Easter
9:00
Intentions
10:30
12:00
1:30 Spanish Mass
Monday, April 22
7:00 Paula Pasquarella (Loving Husband)
9:00 Robert Filce (Cathleen)
Tuesday, April 23
7:00 George L. Alfonso (Loving Family)
9:00 Steven Imburgia (Lisa Florenco)
Wednesday, April 24
7:00 Teresa Stursberg (Loving Family)
9:00 Virginia Hammond (Carl & Michelle Nappi)
Thursday, April 25
7:00 Rose Marie Barry (Judy Moore)
9:00 Elizabeth Ross (Loving Family)
Friday, April 26
7:00 Regina A. Barrowclough (Loving Family)
9:00 Franklin M. Duarte (Loving Wife)
Saturday, April 27
8:00
Ann Marie Silver (LIVING) (Loving Family & Friends
of St. Joseph)
5:00
Daniel O’Halloran (Loving Family), Mary Carbonari
(Laura & Mark LoGiudice/Ghobril), Joan Jamieson
(Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Erato), Thomas Schreiber (The
Kelly Family), Joseph Natalie Jr. (The Cardazzone
Family), Cathy West (The Ramos Family)
Sunday, April 28
7:00
John C. Dias (John & Rosa Dias)
9:00
Dec’d. Mbrs. Of St. Regis K of C & Columbiettes,
Christine Firestone (Loving Family), Vinny Gessner
(Loving Family), Vito Messina (Richard Misciagna &
Family), Catherine West (Dcn. Mike & Ann DeBellis),
Anthony Catalano (Mike & Ann DeBellis)
10:30 Stanislaw Lajewski (Loving Daughter & Family)
12:00 Marie Califano (Loving Husband)
5:00
John Leonick (Helen & Jim Ma)

OUR LITURGY
In the first reading, we hear Peter proclaiming the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. In Paul’s Letter to the Colossians, Saint
Paul says if we’ve been raised with Christ we should seek the things
of God; he reminds us that Jesus’ resurrection transforms and
redeems our whole lives. In John’s Gospel, Mary Magdalene - upon
arriving at the tomb and realizing that the tone had been rolled away
- runs to Simon Peter and John to tell them that Jesus’ body had
been taken. They both go to the tomb, and while neither yet
understands the Scripture that Jesus had to rise from the dead, John
sees and believes.

Deserve's got nothin' to do with it
This hope filled column, by Michael Leach was printed in the April 5 - 18 issue of National Catholic Reporter
Miracles happen.
This past year I could no longer get Vickie up the Golgotha of stairs to the bedroom without herculean effort or the aid of a
Simon of Cyrene, who in our case was Maria of the Dominican Republic. Alzheimer's, 15 years of it, had taken away Vickie's
ability to walk, talk, remember, hold a spoon, put on a shoe or clean herself. It was time to move from our home of 44 years to a
one-floor apartment.
When the need was greatest, Maria told me more about the 15-story condo in the next town over where she cared for 94-year-old
Marsha during the day. I had passed it before, a white wedding cake of a building atop Strawberry Hill on the edge of downtown
Stamford, Connecticut. Maria heard there was a three-bedroom corner unit available on the seventh floor. I went to see it and
knew Vickie and I could spend the rest of our days there. It was feel-good spacious, with a beautiful view all the way to the
Sound, a screened-in porch, outdoor pool, underground parking, a gym, 24-hour doorman, and a superintendent living on the
premises. The asking price was half the price of a similar condo in the town where we lived. Our son Chris lives five minutes
away from it.
I accepted the seller's asking price, put our house on the market and sold it in six days at our asking price. On the seventh day, I
rested. That was three months ago. Since then, I've been renovating the place to make it wheelchair friendly and beautiful. This
is our last home, and I know that if I go before Vickie, my goal of her never having to go to a nursing home can be realized. She
can live right here in a hospital bed if need be with a live-in caregiver at half the cost of a nursing home and with better care. Our
kids' burden will be lighter if not light.
Miracles have always happened to us.
Even this crazy Alzheimer's thing has its graces. When we wake up at seven in the morning, Vickie laughs and speaks in
tongues until about 9 a.m. when her brain starts to get tired and she slips in and out of some kind of dream. But don't we all go
through our days in some kind of dream? How many of us express joy for up to two hours a day? Vickie has years left of having
her needs met without having to ask, and I have more time to keep learning what she has taught me and our boys by her
example: gratitude, no matter what. She used to say, "How could I not be grateful? Some people never get a miracle in their
lives. I've had two. I got a new eye when I was 22 and got to look like everyone else. And I met my prince."
Truly, I tell you, I was a frog, kissed into royalty by a Cinderella.
Now here is the best thing, the thing we all know and too often forget: Miracles come to everyone, to Vickie, to me, to you,
without our earning them or deserving them. They just come. Never on our timetable, and never the way we plan. But we're so
preoccupied with thoughts of what we want and how we want it and when we want it that we don't recognize them. They may as
well never have happened.
Vickie used to begin many a day by saying, "This is the day the Lord has made. Let us rejoice and be glad!" Gratitude is the
alchemy that lifts the scales from our eyes and lets us see the spiritual blessedness that is in our sight.
It has taken me decades of absorbing Vickie's attitude of gratitude like a black hole absorbs light to begin to relax and appreciate
the miracles in my life. Worry follows me like a thief in broad daylight. An ingrown toenail makes me feel like Job. In this
world, bad things happen to good people. Good things happen to bad people. There's no cure for it. As Clint Eastwood said to
Gene Hackman in "Unforgiven" before shooting him in the face with a shotgun: "Deserve's got nothin' to do with it." The sun
shines on the good and the bad, but as poet Ogden Nash observes, "The rain, it raineth on the just, and also on the unjust fella;
but mostly on the just because the unjust steals the just's umbrella." Thinking about these things can be a one-way ticket to
spiritual blindness. "It is only with the heart that one sees rightly," wrote Antoine de Saint-Exupéry. "What is essential is
invisible to the eye."
So, the real miracle is not what we get but what we see with the eye of the soul. The "substance of things hoped for" (Hebrews
11:1) is not a spacious apartment at the top of a Golgotha of stairs but the recognition of the good of God. Its evidence, clear as
laughter in the morning, is gratitude and joy.

Mark Your Calendar!
Our Parish Easter Retreat is Coming!
May 6, 7& 8 at 7:30 PM in the Church
In your daily life, do you believe you are: Created in Love? Called to be Holy?
Sent to Spread the Good News?
Join us as we reflect on these realities, and look to get beyond any obstacles that keep us from living in response to
these realities!
Holiness is not reserved for just the Hall of Fame Saints!
Missionary Discipleship is not reserved for just the 12 Apostles!
Knowing God’s love and living in that love will help us all to live our truest call!
Be Holy, for I the LORD Your God am Holy! (LV (19:2)
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Respect Life
“ALIVE FROM NEW YORK” – FOCUS ON THE FAMILY TO
BROADCAST LIVE 4-D ULTRASOUNDS ON TIMES SQUARE
JUMBOTRON
The recent controversies surrounding abortion in New York and
Virginia have given the pro-life community an opportunity to respond in faith, courage, conviction and commitment to defending
those who can’t defend themselves.
Leading the way, Focus on the Family announced a new campaign
called “See Life Clearly”.
The 12-week campaign will conclude on May 4th in New York City
with a special live event, “Alive from New York,” showcasing the
truth about the unborn in a captivating display.
The event will feature live music, compelling and inspirational
speakers, and best of all, live 4-D ultrasounds broadcast on a massive digital marquee in Times Square, powerfully showing the world
that a baby inside the womb is fully human and should be given the
chance to be born.
In addition, Focus on the Family has created the Declaration for
Life.We are compelled as Christ-followers and concerned citizens to
speak up on behalf of pre-born human life and end the tragedy of
legalized abortion. Whether you’re a church leader, medical professional, student, or a passionate individual of goodwill, we ask you
to be a voice for the pre-born by reading and signing the Declaration
for Life.
For more information on “Alive from New York”and to sign the
Declaration for Life, visit https://www.focusonthefamily.com/prolife If you are interested in attending the Times Square event withmembers of our parish Respect Life Ministry,call Sally Miller at 631
-428-6427to obtain further details.
Tony Catalano
It is with deep sadness that we mourn the loss of a key member of
the Respect Life committee, Mr. Anthony Catalano. Mr. Catalano
(Tony) was a co-leader of the respect life committee for many years.
He addressed the parish annually about the March for Life, and he
did so with great eloquence and passion. Tony supported his wife,
Ginny, for many years in her work with Birth Right, and was a tireless warrior in the fight to protect life. He will be sorely missed.
Please keep his family in your prayers.
Please pray for the conversion of all the people involved in the abortion industry. Please pray for the families who are the victims of
abortion. Please pray for our country, and pray to end abortion,
and to restore our respect for life.
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…” Jeremiah 1:5

Our Prayer and Action In
Building the City of God
Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday
Offerings
Palm Sunday Collections

$24,605

Palm Sunday Last Year:

$29,041

Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people
at Mass this year
Mass Attendance on Palm Sunday
2,175
Last Year Mass Attendance Palm Sunday
2,722
_________________________________________________________
April Repair & Maintenance Collection
$6,396

Please come and join with our Parish Family as we
celebrate
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY, ON APRIL 28 AT
3PM In the Gym
“THE HOUR OF MERCY”
“It is my desire that the feast of My Mercy be solemnly celebrated on the Second
Sunday of Easter…”
What is Divine Mercy? It is about God’s love for us. Divine Mercy is a
particular kind of love. When love encounters suffering, poverty, brokenness and sin, it mercifully takes action to do something about it.
Mercy is love going out to misery; Divine Mercy is love poured on
sinful humanity to fee it from sin and its consequences. Jesus promised
to give great graces on Divine Mercy Sunday. Specifically, He told St.
Faustina:

“On that day, the very depths of My tender mercy ate opened. I
pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who approach
the fount of My mercy. On that day, all the divine floodgates
through which graces flow are opened.” Regarding the graces of
Divine Mercy Sunday, Jesus told St. Faustina, “The soul that will go to
confession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment” To receive the grace f Divine Mercy
Sunday, you simply need to go to confession (up to 20 days before or
after Divine Mercy Sunday) be in the state of grace ((no mortal sin);
and receive Holy Communion on that day with the intention of obtaining the promised grace.
“At three o’clock, implore my Mercy, especially for poor sinners for at that moment, Mercy was opened wide for every soul. In this
hour, you can obtain everything for yourself and for others...for the
asking. It is the hour of grace for the whole world. In this hour, I
will refuse nothing to the soul that makes a request of me in virtue
of my passion…”

Thank You For Your Generosity!
A little over a year ago, we began taking a once a month second
collection for maintenance and repairs on our parish buildings
and grounds.
Your generosity to this collection has been a Godsend!
Since this began, we have been able to do some very visible
improvements, like the ceramic tiling on the lower level of the
sanctuary and the re-carpeting of the steps to the altar and the
aisles in the church.
There have also been some very important behind the scenes
jobs completed, like the boiler in the middle school building
that served both our school students and our CYO teams. We
are in the process of replacing the pump in the septic tank for
the church and Carew Hall - not a visible improvement, but
trust me, you would have noticed if we didn’t do it.
We also fixed the front steps to the church making them much
safer and now, as weather and budget permits, we are doing
some patchwork on our parking lots.
Thank you to everyone who has ever made a donation to
this special parish collection!

Easter Brings New Life
And We Want To Nurture That Life
Beginning next Sunday, our 10:30 mass will always be a
“Family Friendly Mass”
We want to engage our children in our celebrations, so we will
be asking for more participation from them.
Coming up for homilies at times
Coming around the Altar for the Lord’s Prayer at times then going out as Ministers of Peace
Helping with the offering at times
Helping with the readings
We Need The Help of Young People!
We want to have a Junior Lector at every 10:30 Mass and
eventually at all the masses!
Are you interested in being a Junior Lector?
Contact Michele Nappi
michele@stjoronk.org
She will help you arrange a time to practice.

- Fr Mike
St. Joseph Garden Ministry

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
IT’S SPRING! THANK YOU GOD
Let’s roll up our sleeves, put on our gloves and knee pads and go to work in
our Lord’s gardens. Bring your garden tools and your love for the earth and
the beauty it produces. Please join us - we need your help. We have a lot of
“Ground” to cover. There are more than 20 gardens that need your TLC.
Please know that you can tend your adopted garden at your convenience,
morning, noon or evening. If you are interested and want more information,
please leave your name and phone number at the rectory and I’ll get back to
you ASAP.
Thank you,
Fran

Diaper and Baby Item Collection
May 4th and 5th after all masses.
St. Joseph’s Respect Life Ministry will be collecting diapers and wipes, as well as knitted and crocheted baby items such
as blankets and sweaters. All will be donated to parish outreach and local crisis pregnancy centers.

Pray for Our Troops
If you have a loved one who is serving in the military and you want them included on this list, please contact the
rectory (631) 588-8456. Otherwise, just write their name on a page in this bulletin to have them included in our
prayer.
PFC Eric Lange, USMC
SGT Deborah Alfieri
SGT Matthew Altonji
SPC Andrew Altonji
SGT Matthew Balestrieri USMC
TSGT Louis Barletta
LT Michael-Jo Bonacorsa
LCPL John Brown
PFC Justin Browne
LTCOL James Cersosimo
PFC Nick Molinelli
SPC Thomas E. Corcoran
SPC Jason Crawford
CPT Edward Cuevas
PFC John B. Cuneo
CPL Michael A. Davidson
TSGT Timothy Dermody
SGT Stephen DiGirolamo
SSGT Tony Elliott
LT Kelly Fletcher
SPC Adam Franciosa
CPT Mark Gillman
CPL RJ Hartmann
MAJ Sean P. Kilkenny
CW2 Steven Knight
LCPL William Langdon
SPC Christopher Leone
MAJ Kevin McCue
PVT Thomas B. McGinn
SGT Patrick McNally
PFC William Meyer
CPL Brian G. Meyer
CPO Gregory Migliore
CPT Heather Miras
SPC4 George Monica
SPC4 John Monica
SGT Daniel Montville
GYSGT Brian Moran USM
PFC Matthew Olivieri USMC
PFC Joseph Evola Jr.

LTCOL Gregory Mueller, USM
LCPL Thomas Napolitano
LCPL Michael Napolitano
LCPL James Newbauer
SGT Brian Pacell
MAJ Stephen Bartoszak
PFC Matthew Pandolfi
SFC James Munro Army
CPT Michael Parisi
2LT Anthony Parisi
MAJ Paul E. Pinaud
CTR2 Matthew Pistritto
LT David A. Rewkowski
SGT Edwin Rivera II
SGT Anthony M. Sbrocco USMC
SSGT Jason Schiavo
LCPL W. Mason Shehan
TSFT Timothy McGoyne AF
SPC James Stanek
E03 Taylor Taranto
MM3 Gregory Taranto
PFC Greg Terrish
SGT Jason Tulowitzki
SGT John Thomas Vogt
CPL Brandon Waldon
SGT Randolph Weaver
MSTR Robert Casey
ILT Richard Lutz
SPC Darian L. Clark US Army
SAMN Bill Ried
CPL Michael Casonova
SPEC4 David Cooper
LTJG Michael Cristiano
SGT Brian P. O’Leary
PFC Gregory Caplan
MPS Timothy Caplan
E6PO1 Gerard McGarrity
PFC Nicholas Barbieri
MAJ Joseph Minning
2LT Justine Winter

E4 Joshua Babitz
Russell Flanagan USN
LCPL Jim A. Mock
SGT Maj. John A. Krumholz
LCPL Joseph R. DeGroot
RCT Dustin A. Whitton USMC
SPC Peter Reilly
SMAN T.J. Waldhauser, USN
Daniel Walsh USM
PVT Chris Dorn, Army
SSGT Ray C. Sigman II
SSGT Sean Rainone USMC
SGT Thomas Lupo
SSGT Mike Hengerle USMC
ENS Kelly R. Denimarck Navy
SFC James Munro Army
CPL Kristen M. Saporito USMC
CPT Sean Lavigne USAF
SGT Daniel Pfeifer USMC
MSGT Thomas J. Valentine
PFC Thomas Conran US Army
SRA Matthew Maisano USAF
SP Jonathan G. Romano USANG
PFC Daniel R. Hayes USMC
PFC Allecia N. Ahearn USMC
LT James Ciccarello US Army
Sal Evangelista US Army
SFC Nick Vicale US Army
PFC Justin A. Perez USMC
CPT Glenn Miller
E3 Joseph Scotti
Eli Matthew Berg US Army
LT. Bryan C. Koch USCG
ENS Megan P. Koch USCG
PVT Kyle Santos
ARMY SPEC. James Lombardo
CADET Chris V. Hacket
Austin McCormick Navy
PFC Travis Woods USMC

Philip Fava
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Cub Scout Pack 272
Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs for boys and girls, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and
up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 979-0060
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

CYO Sport Programs
http://stjoecyosports.com
Baseball:
Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):
Gene
588-1879
Travel * (Boys)
Vinny
543-4100
Basketball:
Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com) Debbie
467-6174
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Nick
585-7723
Boys Grades 3-12)
Vinny
543-4100
Travel*
Vinny
543-4100
Track:
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8
Jerry
585-4048
Soccer :
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13) Joe 585-0748
jcaiola@fast.net
Travel (LIJSL):
Rob
721-8831
Softball:
Dennis 467-6174

Faced with a Drinking Problem?
Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group
Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church
In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear)
Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm
And
Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm
“The Only Requirement for Membership
Is a desire to stop drinking.”

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have
a YEAR-ROUND scouting program.

Venturing Events
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass
Venturing is open to men and women age 14
through 20 who have graduated from 8th
Grade. This year's crew plan is jam packed
with interesting and fun activities here at St.
Joseph's and "off-campus" as well.
Come to our meeting and check it out.
Visit our next meeting:
April 28, 2019 Tonight
e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org
phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675

What did you do this weekend?

“Al-Anon”
Al-Anon is an anonymous fellowship
of families and friends of alcoholics.
It is a support program which meets
here at St. Joseph’s Church on Thursdays 10AM –12 Noon in the basement of the rectory. (Entrance is in
the rear)
For more information please call
631-669-2827.

